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Highlights of the first quarter 2013 

• Operating revenues of NOK 523.8 million (NOK 192 million) and operating profit of NOK 96.7 

million (NOK 16.4 million) 

• Good sales, with 243 units sold (244) 

• Sales started for 227 homes (249) 

• Construction started on 168 units (188), while 178 (74) were completed and 162 of these 

were delivered. In addition, eight units completed earlier were delivered 

• A total of 1 058 units were under construction at 31 March (1 128). Their sales value totalled 

NOK 3 747 million (NOK 3 598 million) 

(Figures in brackets relate to the same period of the year before) 

Key figures  

 

  

(figures in NOK 1 000) Q1 2013 Q1 2012 2012

IFRS main figures

Operating revenues 523 777      191 971      2 812 020    

EBITDA 102 194      21 524        511 455      

Operating profit/(loss) 96 657        16 350        489 594      

Profit/(loss) before taxes 82 098        (196)           448 129      
-               -               -               

Cash flow from operating activities 319 499      (324 795)     464 306      

Net cash flow 17 928        (83 371)       162 782      

Interest-bearing liabilities 2 563 283    3 813 284    2 830 298    

Total assets and liabilities 5 472 479    5 744 636    5 734 865    

Equity ratio 39.3% 22.9% 37.4%

Earnings per share (whole NOK) 0.60           0.09           3.39           

Segment reporting (NGAAP):

Operating revenues 637 561      710 213      3 255 167    

EBITDA* 144 345      134 151      627 148      

EBITDA margin 22.6% 18.9% 19.3%

Key figures:

Number of sold units 243            244            1 011         

Number of started units 168            188            845            

Number of delivered units 170            74             776            

Number of completed units 178            74             792            

* EBITDA is operating profit before depreciation, gains (losses) and profit from associated companies.
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Financial review 

Summary of overall results 

 

 

Profit for the first quarter of 2013 
(Figures in brackets relate to the corresponding period of 2012. The figures are unaudited.) 

Selvaag Bolig had operating revenues of NOK 523.8 million 
(NOK 192 million) in the first quarter. It delivered 170 
homes (74), including 169 (63) from consolidated project 
companies, which accounted in all for NOK 507.1 million 
(NOK 143.5 million) of total operating revenues. Other 
revenues relate to activities outside the core business, 
mainly letting. 

Project costs for the quarter totalled NOK 377.9 million 
(NOK 136 million). These relate primarily to construction 
costs for homes delivered as well as costs from other 
projects which do not qualify for capitalisation as 
inventories. In addition, a guarantee cost of NOK 12.2 
million for a project with an external guarantor classified as 
a financial expense. The increase in project costs must be 
viewed in relation to the fact that significantly fewer 
deliveries were made from consolidated project companies 
in the first quarter of 2012. 

Operating costs excluding project costs and the share of 
results from associates came to NOK 49.1 million (NOK 47 
million) for the quarter. 

Payroll costs totalled NOK 21.1 million (NOK 15.4 million) 
for the quarter. In addition, NOK 5.7 million (NOK 4.1 
million) in payroll costs related to housing under 
construction were capitalised during the period and will be 
expensed as project costs on delivery.  

Other operating costs came to NOK 22.4 million for the 
quarter (NOK 26.5 million). Of this, sales and marketing 
accounted for NOK 7.3 million (NOK 9.6 million).  

A loss of NOK 0.2 million (gain of NOK 7.4 million) was 
recognised as share of profit (loss) and gain (loss) from the 
disposal of associates and joint ventures. This reduction 
primarily reflects the small number of units delivered from 
part-owned projects during the quarter.  

EBITDA was NOK 102.2 million (21.5) in the period, which 
equals a margin of 19.5 per cent. 

A higher level of activity and the increase in units delivered 
strengthened earnings, and the consolidated operating 
profit for the quarter came to NOK 96.7 million (NOK 16.4 
million). 

Net financial expenses were NOK 14.6 million (NOK 16.5 
million) for the quarter. Pre-tax profit for the quarter 
accordingly came to NOK 82.1 million (loss of NOK 0.2 
million). Financial expenses include guarantee costs of NOK 
12.2 million. Net tax expense was NOK 20.6 million (income 
of NOK 6.1 million) for the quarter. Consolidated net profit 
was NOK 61.5 million (NOK 5.9 million), of which NOK 56.5 
million was attributable to the shareholders of Selvaag Bolig 
ASA and NOK 5 million to minority shareholders. 

(figures in NOK 1 000) Q1 2013 Q1 2012 2012

Total operating revenues 523 777     191 971     2 812 020   

Project expenses (377 855)     (136 032)     (2 141 346)   
Other operating expenses, salaries and personnel cost, 

depreciation and amortisation (49 096)       (47 020)       (234 572)      

Associated companies and joint ventures (169)           7 431         53 492        

Total operating expenses (427 120)    (175 621)    (2 322 426)  

Operating profit 96 657      16 350      489 594     

Net financial expenses (14 559)     (16 546)     (41 465)      

Profit before taxes 82 098      (196)          448 129     

Income taxes (20 551)       6 080         (101 782)      

Net income 61 547      5 884        346 347     
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Cash flow 
NOK 206.3 million received in settlement for the sale of a 
site to the City of Oslo and an increase in advance 
payments from house buyers contributed to a positive cash 
flow during the quarter. Consolidated net cash flow from 
operational activities was NOK 319.5 million (negative at 
NOK 324.8 million) for the period. 

Net cash flow from investing activities was NOK 20.3 million 
(negative at NOK 5.9 million) for the quarter, with 
repayment of loans from part-owned businesses accounted 
for NOK 27.5 million. 

Net cash flow from financing activities was negative at NOK 
321.9 million (positive at NOK 247.4 million) for the 
quarter. NOK 54.9 million was paid out during the period as 
share of profit to the external guarantor for the Løren 2B 
project. Other cash flows correspond to the net redemption 
of loans. 

Cash and cash equivalents increased by NOK 17.9 million 
during the first quarter, yielding a total holding at 31 March 
of NOK 575.9 million (NOK 311.8 million. 

Cash flow summary 

 

Financial position
The carrying amount of Selvaag Bolig’s inventories (land, 
housing under construction and completed homes) at 31 
March was NOK 3 853.4 million, compared with NOK 3 910.7 
million at 31 December and NOK 4 494.2 million a year 
earlier. The reduction from the first quarter of 2012 
reflected a large number of housing deliveries. 

Equity at 31 March was NOK 2 153.3 million (NOK 1 316.5 
million), corresponding to an equity ratio of 39.3 per cent 
(22.9 per cent). Payments totalling NOK 54.9 million related 
to profit sharing were made in the period, so that the 
minority share of equity was reduced to NOK 24.6 million 
(NOK 6.4 million). The increase from the first quarter of 
2012 reflected deliveries in two projects with minority 
owners. 

Other current non-interest-bearing liabilities totalled NOK 
407 million at 31 March (NOK 355 million), of which NOK 
232 million (NOK 102 million) represented advance 
payments from customers. 

At 31 March, consolidated interest-bearing debt amounted 
to NOK 2 563.3 million (NOK 3 813.3 million), of which NOK 
1 452.0 million (NOK 2 495.4 million) was non-current and 

NOK 1 111.3 million (NOK 1 317.9 million) was current. The 
reduction in interest-bearing debt primarily reflected 
redemption of construction loans in projects with delivered 
units. 

The group also has an unsecured credit facility of NOK 224 
million in the parent company. NOK 39 million falls due on 
31 December 2013, NOK 50 million at 31 December 2014 
and the remaining NOK 135 million at 31 December 2015.  

In addition, the group has land loans of NOK 1 327.5 million 
divided between various of its sites. These are normally 
converted to construction loans in line with the progress of 
the respective projects. 

Moreover, the group has an overdraft facility of NOK 150 
million, of which NOK 60 million had been drawn down at 
31 March 2013. In addition comes an overdraft facility of 
NOK 150 million to finance the start-up of new projects. 
NOK 85 million of this facility had been drawn down at 31 
March. 

  

(figures in NOK 1 000) Q1 2013 Q1 2012 2012

Profit before taxes 82 098        (196)           448 129      

Net cash flow from operating activities 319 499     (324 795)    464 306     

Net cash flow from investment activities 20 301      (5 932)       17 989      

Net cash flow from financing activities (321 872)    247 356     (319 513)    

Net change in cash and cash equivalents 17 928        (83 371)       162 782      

Cash and cash equivalents at start of period 557 989     395 207     395 207     

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 575 917     311 836     557 989     
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Net interest-bearing debt 

 

 

The group’s interest-bearing debt falls primarily into three 
categories: liabilities in parent company Selvaag Bolig ASA 
(top-up loans), land loans and construction loans. At 31 
March, the group had a top-up loan of NOK 362.8 million, 
land loans of NOK 1 327.5 million and construction loans of 
NOK 872.9 million. The top-up loan consisted primarily of 
an unsecured credit facility of NOK 224 million and drawn-
down overdraft facilities of NOK 145 million. 

Interest-bearing debt at 31 March 2013 (NOK mill) 

 

Interest costs on land loans are recognised in profit and loss 
until the zoning plan is secured. They are capitalised 
against the site from the day the project secures secures 
zoning plan, and recognised in profit and loss as part of 
inventory costs when the homes are delivered. At 31 March, 

NOK 991.1 million in interest on land loans had been 
capitalised and NOK 336.4 million recognised in profit and 
loss. Interest costs on liabilities to landowners in Stavanger 
are only an accounting charge without cash effect. 

 

 

Loans recognised in profit and loss (NOK mill) 

 

 

  

(figures in NOK 1 000) Q1 2013  Q1 2012  FY 2012

Non-current interest-bearing debt 1 451 994               2 495 393                1 461 463            

Current interest-bearing debt 1 111 289               1 317 891                1 368 835            

Cash and cash equivalents (575 917)                (311 836)                 (557 989)              

Net interest-bearing debt 1 987 366             3 501 448              2 272 309           

 363  

 1 328  

 873  

 2 563  

Top-up loan Land loanConstruction loan Total

 195  

 65  

 25  

 12  
 24   15  

 336  
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Operational reporting 

Operational reporting accords with the defined segments in Selvaag Bolig and is broken down as follows: housing 
development divided geographically between Greater Oslo, the rest of Norway and other countries. Reporting also embraces 
the “other business” segment. The latter includes estate agency activities in Selvaag Bolig, module deliveries, services, and 
administration not allocated to the other segments because of the scale of the activity. Note 4 to the financial statements 
presents segment information reconciled with financial reporting figures (IFRS). 

Segments first quarter 

 

 

Housing development – Greater 
Oslo 
In addition to Oslo, this segment embraces projects in a 
region extending from Jessheim in the north to Moss in the 
south-east and Tønsberg in the south-west. 

Operating revenues for the first quarter were NOK 449.6 
million (NOK 451.9 million). They derived from 17 projects, 
all of which are in production because construction has 
started. 

Operating costs, primarily for construction and sales, move 
in line with the projects and amounted to NOK 322.7 million 
(NOK 342.3 million) in the first quarter. Construction costs 
are exclusive of financial expenses in the segment 
reporting. This differs from the IFRS accounts, where 
financial expenses form part of project costs on delivery. 

EBITDA presents operating profit (loss) before depreciation, 
gain (loss), and share of profit (loss) from associates. It 
came to NOK 126.9 million for the quarter, corresponding 
to a profit margin of 28.2 per cent. The latter figure is high 
primarily because of good margins in individual projects.  

The Løren 2B project is partly guaranteed by external 
investors. At 31 March, the cumulative minority (guarantor) 
share of profit from this project was estimated at NOK 62.8 
million, of which NOK 4 million relates to 2013. This 
disposition of the profit does not emerge from the segment 
reporting, but will be shown in the IFRS accounts when the 
project is delivered. 

Housing development – rest of 
Norway 
In addition to Greater Oslo, Selvaag Bolig concentrates on 
large towns in other parts of the country. These are 
included in the housing development – rest of Norway 
business area. 

Operating revenues for this segment in the first quarter 
were NOK 178.7 million (NOK 244 million), and derived 
primarily from six projects in Stavanger and one in Bergen. 

As in Greater Oslo, operating costs move primarily in line 
with construction and sales costs. These follow project 
development and amounted to NOK 136 million in the first 
quarter exclusive of financial expenses.  

EBITDA for the segment of NOK 42.7 million, corresponding 
to a margin of 23.9 per cent, is regarded as satisfactory. 

Housing development – other 
countries 
This segment covers projects with group involvement 
outside Norway. Only one project was under way in this 
segment at 31 March. Located in Stockholm, it is owned 50-
50 with Veidekke Bosteder AB. Since this is a 50-50 
partnership, it is not consolidated in the group accounts. 

Operating revenues in the first quarter came to NOK 0.6 
million, attributable in their entirety to rental income. 
Operating costs of NOK 0.4 million related primarily to 
letting management. 

(figures in NOK 1 000) Q1 13 Q1 12 Q1 13 Q1 12 Q1 13 Q1 12

Property development

- Greater Oslo 449 597      451 921      126 870      109 608      171 526      104 020      

- Rest of Norway 178 667      244 048      42 693        40 324        43 477        29 150        

- Other countries 646            531            224            (110)           5 286         (224)           

Other 8 651         13 713        (25 442)       (15 671)       (17 794)       (17 325)       

IFRS adjustments (113 784)     (518 242)     (41 982)       (120 058)     (105 838)     (99 271)       

Total group 523 777     191 971     102 363     14 093      96 657      16 350      

       Operating profit/loss     Operating revenues          EBITDA
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Other business – unallocated 
The other business segment comprises a number of 
activities in the group which are not regarded on their own 
as part of the core business. It also includes administration 
and management which cannot be attributed directly to the 
projects and are accordingly not allocated to the housing 
development segments. 

Operating revenues for the first quarter came to NOK 8.6 
million (NOK 13.7 million). This is primarily attributable to 
activities related to Meglerhuset Selvaag and the provision 
of services.  

Total operating costs for the segment amounted to NOK 
37.8 million (NOK 29.4 million) for the first quarter. These 
are largely attributable to management and administration 
as well as to company promotion. 

This yielded a negative EBITDA of NOK 29.2 million (NOK 
15.7 million) for the segment. 
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Operations  
The level of activity in the group is high. The pace of sales 
is good and a number of construction projects were 
initiated during the quarter. To manifest value creation in 
the company, segment reporting shows revenue and costs in 
the various projects on the assumption that the company 
had used the percentage of completion method as its 
accounting principle. 

Projects 
The company has projects in Oslo, Lørenskog, Moss, 
Jessheim, Kristiansand, Stavanger, Tønsberg, Trondheim, 
Tromsø, Bergen and Stockholm. However, no projects are 
currently under construction in Trondheim or Tromsø. 

Purchase and sale of land 
The company has bought 2 000 saleable sqm in Asker. It has 
been agreed that the seller is paid a lump sum per extra 
utilized saleable sqm. This site is adjacent to the Landås 
project in the same area. The plot is to be zoned together 
with the rest of Landås, the new zoning is expected to give 
approximately 6 500 saleable sqm. Furthermore, the 
purchase of land for developing commercial properties and 
housing in Sandnes local authority was completed during 
the period. 

Selvaag Bolig purchased a further 15 hectares of land in 
Bærum local authority during May. This Store Stabekk 
project is expected to run from 2017 to 2023. The purchase 
is conditional on zoning being secured. 

A final decision was taken at the company’s annual general 
meeting during April on the sale of a commercial 
development site in Lørenskog Stasjonsby to Selvaag 
Gruppen AS. This land is worth NOK 35 million. 

Quarterly development of the project portfolio 

  

 

Market trends 
Selvaag Bolig sold 243 residential units (244) during the 
quarter. These sales embrace Selvaag Bolig’s consolidated 
project companies as well as its relative share of homes 
sold in part-owned projects. Sales are regarded as good and 
confirm the positive market trend. 

Units sold 

 

Q1 12 Q2 12 Q3 12 Q4 12 Q1 13
Number of units sold 244            243            303            221            243                
Number of commenced units 188            118            156            383            168                
Number of units completed 74             187            222            309            178                
Number of units in production 1 128         1 059         993            1 067         1 058             
Proportion of sold units in production 79 % 86 % 89 % 86 % 86 %
Number of completed unsold units 14             17             21             22             23                 
Sales value of units in production (NOK million) 3 598         3 347         3 434         3 572         3 747             

 1 011  

 243  

2012 2013

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Review of operations 
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The 243 units sold broke down into 164 in Greater Oslo, 75 
in the rest of Norway and four abroad. 

Breakdown of sales 

 

 

The value of the residential units sold was NOK 892 million 
(NOK 830 million). 

Value of units sold (NOK mill) 

 

Selvaag Bolig started sales during the quarter in a total of 
10 projects embracing 227 units. This is somewhat lower 
than the 293 units sales starts in the previous quarter, but 
significantly above the 124 in the first three months in 
2012. That confirms the persistently high level of activity in 
the group. 

Sales starts in the quarter 

 

 

Construction also began on 168 residential units during the 
first quarter. This is somewhat below the 188 figure for the 
same period of last year, and significantly lower than the 
383 starts in the fourth quarter of 2012. Housing starts will 
vary substantially from quarter to quarter, since 
construction typically begins only when 60 per cent of a 
project has been sold. 

Housing starts (no of units) 

 

 

At 31 March, Selvaag Bolig had 1 058 units under 
construction (1 128). These broke down into 774 units in 
Greater Oslo, 246 in the rest of Norway and 39 abroad.  

The order backlog at 31 March – in other words, the sales 
value of the 1 058 (1 128) units under construction – was 
NOK 3 747 million (NOK 3 598 million). 

A total of 178 (74) units were completed in the first 
quarter, of which 162 were delivered (74). The latter were 
divided between five projects – Bekkebakken, Skullerud, 
Bjørnåsen South II, Lervig Brygge and Jaasund. Consolidated 
project companies accounted for all 178 of the completed 
units. 

  

67 % 

31 % 

2 % 

Greater Oslo Rest of Norway Other countries

830 834 

966 

820 
897 

# units 
244 

# units 
243 

# units 
303 

# units 
221 

# units 
243 

Q1 12 Q2 12 Q3 12 Q4 12 Q1 13

Project # of units Category Segment
Lørenpynten 34 Flats Greater Oslo
Moss 32 Flats Greater Oslo
Lørenskog Stasjonsby 18 Flats Greater Oslo
Vestparken 24 Flats Greater Oslo
Lørenskog Stasjonsby 28 Terraced Greater Oslo
Kornmo 10 Terraced Greater Oslo
Lier 9 Terraced Greater Oslo
Aase Gård 27 Flats Rest of Norway
Bo Emmaus 22 Terraced Rest of Norway
Jaasund 23 Flats Rest of Norway
Total 227

Project # units Category Segment
Mortensrud 78 Flats Greater Oslo
Lervig Brygge 80 Flats Rest of Norway
Jaasund 10 Single family hRest of Norway
Total 168
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Units completed by project 

 

 

The graph below presents the expected number of 
deliveries, broken down between wholly owned and part-
owned projects over the next five quarters. 

Expected number of deliveries 

 

Events after the balance sheet 
date 

Selvaag Bolig and Eiendomsmegler Krogsveen entered into a 
collaboration agreement in May. Under this deal, Krogsveen 
will offer estate agency services to buyers of Selvaag Bolig’s 
new residences and take over estate agency activities for 
existing homes from Selvaag Bolig’s Meglerhuset Selvaag 
subsidiary in Oslo. Estate agency services for existing 
houses are not part of Selvaag Bolig’s core business. 

A further 15 hectares were acquired by Selvaag Bolig during 
May. This Store Stabekk project is expected to run from 
2017 to 2023. The purchase is conditional on zoning being 
secured. 

Share information 

The company had 716 shareholders at 31 March. 

20 largest shareholders at 31 March 2013 

 

Risk and uncertainty factors 

Selvaag Bolig ASA is a housing developer. It accordingly 
faces a risk of being unable to sell what it builds at the 
anticipated prices. Expectations to the labour market and 
interest rates are two of the parameters which affect the 
purchase of new homes by private individuals. Development 
of building costs is the single factor expected to have the 
biggest influence on future margins for the company. 

  

Project # units Category Segment
Bekkebakken 80 Flats Greater Oslo
Bjørnåsen Syd II 20 Flats Greater Oslo
Skullerud 30 Terraced Greater Oslo
Lier 9 Terraced Greater Oslo
Lervig Brygge 20 Terraced Rest of Norway
Jasund 19 Flats Rest of Norway
Total 178

210 

100 

184 

105 

151 

Q2 2013 Q3 2013 Q4 2013 Q1 2014 Q2 2014

Expected deliveries, partly owned units
Expected deliveries, wholly owned units

Shareholder # of shares % share

SELVAAG GRUPPEN AS 50 180 087   53.5 %

SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN 5 544 311     5.9 %

IKM EIENDOM AS 3 575 624     3.8 %

MP PENSJON PK 3 480 000     3.7 %

SKIPS AS TUDOR 3 235 517     3.5 %

HAVFONN AS 2 621 856     2.8 %

T S EIENDOM AS 1 782 568     1.9 %

PARETO AS 1 490 000     1.6 %

HOLTA INVEST AS 1 050 000     1.1 %

HOLBERG NORDEN 1 000 000     1.1 %

STOREBRAND VERDI 965 842       1.0 %

TOLUMA INVEST AS 813 318       0.9 %

HOLBERG NORGE 800 000       0.9 %

INVESTIRE INVEST AS 750 000       0.8 %

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK 750 000       0.8 %

VERDIPAPIRFONDET DNB SMB 600 000       0.6 %

SUNDT AS 550 000       0.6 %

HUSTADLITT A/S 501 449       0.5 %

SEB LONDON BRANCH 500 000       0.5 %

VERDIPAPIRFONDET OMEGA INVESTMENT 500 000       0.5 %

Total 20 largest shareholders 80 690 572 86.1 %

Other shareholders 13 075 116   13.9 %

Total number of shares 93 765 688 100.0 %
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Transactions with related 
parties 

A final decision was taken at the company’s annual general 
meeting during April on the sale of a commercial 
development site in Lørenskog Stasjonsby to Selvaag 
Gruppen AS. This land is worth NOK 35 million. See note 23 
to the consolidated financial statements for 2012 for 
detailed information on transactions with related parties. 

Housing market 

According to Statistics Norway (SSB), Norwegian house 
prices increased by 2.9 per cent on average during the first 
quarter, and ended six per cent higher than a year earlier. 
Demand for new homes remains good, and the market is 
normalising after abnormally strong price growth since 
2008. High house prices in the centre of Norway’s big cities 
mean that demand and price growth are highest in the 
peripheral zones around the largest urban areas. Examples 
of such zones include Oslo South, Asker, Bærum, Lørenskog, 
Sola, Randaberg and Sandnes. 

Prices in Oslo and Bærum rose by 3.1 per cent in the first 
quarter and are now 7.9 per cent higher than a year ago. 
Stavanger prices rose by two per cent during the period and 
ended up 7.4 per cent higher than at 31 March 2012. The 
rise in Bergen was 3.3 per cent during the quarter, and 
prices were up by 4.6 per cent from the year before. Prices 
in Akershus county outside Bærum climbed four per cent in 
the quarter, and were eight per cent higher than at 31 
March 2012. 

Selvaag Bolig primarily builds flats and semi-
detached/terraced homes, and price rises during the first 
quarter were virtually the same for all these housing 
categories. Prices rose by 3.2 per cent for small houses, and 
by 2.9 and 2.8 per cent respectively for flats in blocks and 
detached homes. 

The group sold 243 homes and delivered 162 during the 
quarter. It had 1 058 units under construction at 31 March. 
With a number of sale starts due in peripheral zones in and 
around Greater Oslo and Stavanger during the second 
quarter, Selvaag Bolig is well placed to maintain good sales 
during coming quarters. 
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Statement of comprehensive income 

 

  

(figures in NOK 1 000, except earnings per share) Q1 2013 Q1 2012 2012

Revenues 507 650      178 426      2 758 044    

Other revenues 16 127        13 545        53 976        

Total operating revenues 523 777     191 971     2 812 020  
-               -               -               

Project expenses (377 855)     (136 032)     (2 141 346)   

Salaries and personnel costs (21 149)       (15 389)       (68 520)       

Depreciation and amortisation (5 538)        (5 174)        (21 861)       

Other operating expenses (22 409)       (26 457)       (144 191)     

Other gains (losses), net -               -               73             

Associated companies and joint ventures (169)           7 431         53 419        

Total operating expenses (427 120)    (175 621)    (2 322 426) 

Operating profit 96 657      16 350      489 594     
-               -               -               

Financial income 5 028         2 441         23 861        

Financial expenses (19 587)       (18 987)       (65 326)       

Net financial expenses (14 559)     (16 546)     (41 465)     

Profit/(loss) before taxes 82 098      (196)          448 129     

Income taxes (20 551)       6 080         (101 782)     

Net income 61 547      5 884        346 347     
-               -               -               

Other comprehensive income/expenses

Translation differences (1)              (3)              41             
-               -               -               

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the period 61 546      5 881        346 388     

Net income for the period attributable to:

Minority interests 5 040         (123)           67 960        

Shareholders in Selvaag Bolig ASA (majority interests) 56 507        6 007         278 387      
-               -               -               

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the period 

attributable to:

Minority interests 5 040         (123)           67 960        

Shareholders in Selvaag Bolig ASA (majority interests) 56 506        6 004         278 428      
-               -               -               

Earnings per share for net income/(loss) attributed to 

sharholders in Selvaag Bolig ASA

Earnings per share (basic and diluted) in NOK 0.60           0.09           3.39           

The summary consolidated financial information has not been audited

Interim financial statements (IFRS)  
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Statement of financial position 

 

  

(figures in NOK 1 000) Q1 2013  Q1 2012  FY 2012

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Goodwill 389 183        389 183        389 183     

Other intangible assets 65 592          85 620          70 421       

Property, plant and equipment 6 252           5 811           6 454        

Investments in associated companies and joint ventures 150 738        149 137        158 369     

Loans to associated companies and joint ventures 23 215          35 505          35 500       

Other non-current assets 120 560        47 385          116 916     

Total non-current assets 755 540       712 641       776 843    
-                 -                 -              

Current assets

Inventories (property) Note 5 3 853 357      4 494 223      3 910 684   

Trade receivables 209 250        145 625        199 676     

Other current receivables 78 415          80 311          289 673     

Cash and cash equivalents 575 917        311 836        557 989     

Total current assets 4 716 939    5 031 995    4 958 022 

TOTAL ASSETS 5 472 479    5 744 636    5 734 865 
-                 -                 -              

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity attributed to shareholders in Selvaag Bolig ASA 2 128 705      1 310 202      2 072 200   

Non-controlling interests 24 604          6 338           74 421       

Total equity 2 153 309    1 316 540    2 146 621 
-                 -                 -              

LIABILITIES

Non-current liabilities

Pension liabilities 372              372              372           

Deferred tax liabilities 126 171        7 819           105 620     

Provisions 92 112          92 112          92 112       

Other non-current non interest-bearing liabilities 15 000          29 565          15 000       

Non-current interest-bearing liabilities 1 451 994      2 495 393      1 461 463   

Total non-current liabilities 1 685 649    2 625 261    1 674 567 
-                 -                 -              

Current liabilities

Current interest-bearing liabilities 1 111 289      1 317 891      1 368 835   

Trade payables 114 127        129 962        181 379     

Current tax payables 1 106           -                 1 106        

Other current non interest-bearing liabilities 406 999        354 982        362 357     

Total current liabilities 1 633 521    1 802 835    1 913 677 

Total liabilities 3 319 170    4 428 096    3 588 244 

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 5 472 479    5 744 636    5 734 865 

The summary consolidated financial information has not been audited
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Statement of changes in equity 
 

 

 

  

 

Share 

capital

Share 

premium 

account

Other 

paid-in 

capital

Cumulative 

translation 

differences

Other 

reserves

Retained 

earnings

Equity attributed 

to shareholders in 

Selvaag Bolig ASA

Non-

controlling 

interests

Total 

equity

EQUITY AS OF 1 JANUARY 2013 187 511 1 394 857 700 629 1 194       3 528   (215 519) 2 072 200           74 421     *) 2 146 621 

Profit sharing to external guarantor -            -              -            -              -          -             -                        (54 857)     (54 857)      

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the period:

Net income/(loss) for the period -            -              -            -              -          56 506     56 506                 5 040        61 546       

Other comprehensive income/(loss) for the period -            -              -            (1)            -          -             (1)                       -              (1)             

EQUITY AS OF 31 MARCH 2013 187 511 1 394 857 700 629 1 193       3 528   (159 013) 2 128 705           24 604     *) 2 153 309 

EQUITY AS OF 1 JANUARY 2012 136 353 957 938    699 132 1 153       3 528   (493 906) 1 304 198           6 461       *) 1 310 659 

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the period:

Net income/(loss) for the period -            -              -            -              -          6 007      6 007                 (123)        5 884       

Other comprehensive income/(loss) for the period -            -              -            (3)            -          -             (3)                      -              (3)             

EQUITY AS OF 31 MARCH 2012 136 353 957 938    699 132 1 150       3 528   (487 899) 1 310 202           6 338       *) 1 316 540 

Transactions with owners:

Share issue in connection with IPO 50 062   449 938    -            -              -          -             500 000              -              500 000    

Transaction costs related to IPO
-            (22 722)     621       -              -          -             (22 101)              -              (22 101)     

Capital increase from over-allotment option Greenshoe
1 096     9 703       876       -              -          -             11 675               -              11 675      

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the rest of the year:

Net income/(loss) for the period -            -              -            -              -          272 380    272 380               68 083      340 463     

Other comprehensive income/(loss) for the period -            -              -            44            -          -             44                      -              44            

EQUITY AS OF 31 DECEMBER 2012 187 511 1 394 857 700 629 1 194       3 528   (215 519) 2 072 200           74 421     *) 2 146 621 

The summary consolidated financial information has not been audited

*) Non-controlling interests includes tax from profits in companies subject to partnership taxation. Income taxes in the Group does not include taxes from tax 

subjects outside the Selvaag Bolig Group.      
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Statement of cash flow 

 

(figures in NOK 1 000) Q1 2013 Q1 2012 2012

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Profit/(loss) before taxes 82 098        (196)            448 129      

Depreciation and amortisation 5 538         5 174           21 861        

Other gains (losses), net -               -                 (73)            

Share of profits/(losses) from associated companies and 

joint ventures 169            (7 431)          (53 419)       

Changes in inventories (property) 57 327        (283 198)       271 688      

Changes in trade receivables (9 574)        (114 189)       (167 340)     

Changes in trade payables (67 252)       (18 721)        36 387        

Changes in other operating working capital assets 206 552      3 444           (248 272)     

Changes in other operating working capital liabilities 44 641        90 322         155 345      

Net cash flow from operating activities 319 499     (324 795)     464 306     
-               

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 

and intangible assets 1 939         -                 106            

Purchases of PPE and intangible assets (507)           (800)            (3 087)        

Proceeds from disposal of businesses and subsidiaries, 

net of cash disposed -               -                 -               

Purchases of businesses and subsidiaries, net of cash 

acquired -               -                 (15 359)       

Purchases of associated companies -               -                 (15)            

Proceeds from sale of other investments and repayment 

of accounts receivable 27 461        -                 3 124         

Purchases of other investments and accounts receivable (8 592)        (5 132)          (11 132)       

Dividends and disbursements from associated companies 

and joint ventures -               -                 44 352        

Net cash flow from investment activities 20 301      (5 932)         17 989      
-               -                 -               

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from borrowings 170 799      266 625        1 223 906    

Repayments of borrowings (369 451)     (91 105)        (2 115 982)   

Net change in bank overdrafts (group account) (68 363)       71 836         132 446      

Proceeds from share issues -               -                 440 117      

Payment of profit sharing to external guarantor (54 857)       -                 -               

Net cash flow from financing activities (321 872)    247 356      (319 513)    
-               -                 -               

Net change in cash and cash equivalents 17 928        (83 371)        162 782      

Cash and cash equivalents at start of period 557 989     395 207      395 207     

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 575 917     311 836      557 989     

The summary consolidated financial information has not been audited
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Selected notes to the quarterly financial statements 

1. General information and accounting policies 

Selvaag Bolig ASA (the "Company") and its subsidiaries 
(together “the Group”) is a property development group, 
involved in the construction of residential property for sale 
in the ordinary course of business. The condensed 
consolidated interim financial information consists of the 
Group and the Group’s interest in associated companies and 
jointly controlled entities. 

The Group's consolidated financial information have been 
prepared in accordance with IAS 34 Interim Financial 
Reporting. The report does not include all the information 
and disclosures required for annual financial statements 
and should be read in conjunction with the Group’s 
consolidated financial statements for 2012. 

The accounting policies applied in preparing these interim 
condensed consolidated financial statements are consistent 
with those applied in the Group’s consolidated financial 
statements for the year ended 31 December 2012. 

Group management has not yet evaluated the impact of 
implementing new, revised and amended standards with a 
later date of adoption.  

2. Accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions 

The preparation of interim financial information requires 
management to make judgements, estimates and 
assumptions that affect the application of accounting 
principles and the reported amounts of assets and 
liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ 
from these estimates. 

In preparing this consolidated interim financial information, 
the significant judgements made by management in 
applying the Group’s accounting policies and the key 
sources of estimation uncertainty were largely the same as 
those that applied in the consolidated financial statements 
for the year ended 31 December 2012. 

3. Transactions with related parties 

See note 23 in the Group's Consolidated Financial 
Statements for 2012 for detailed information on related 
party transactions in previous years. 

4. Segment information 

The main segment is defined as Property development 
divided according to the regions Greater-Oslo, The rest of 
Norway and Other Countries. In addition the Other segment 
consists of Services and Estate Agent, as well as unallocated 
revenues and costs.  

The group utilises the percentage of completion method in 
its internal reporting for which the degree of completion is 
estimated based on expenses incurred relative to total 
estimated costs and sales rate. Operating profit (loss) under 
the percentage of completion method also includes an 
estimated profit element. The group consolidated income 
statement is based on the completed contract method, in 
which revenue is recognised at the time of transfer of risk 
and control, being the point of delivery of the property. A 
reconciliation of this effect (from stage of completion to 
completed contract) can be found in the segment reporting 
under "Reconciliation EBITDA to operating profit (loss)". 

Group management considers segment results based on the 
percentage of completion method for determining EBITDA. 
The method of measurement is defined as operating profit 
(loss) before “Depreciation and amortisation”, “Other gain 
(loss), net”, and “Share of income (losses) from disposals 
from associated companies and joint ventures”. Financial 
income and expenses are not allocated to operating 
segments since this type of activity is managed by a central 
finance function focused on managing the Group’s liquidity. 
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For the quarter 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Greater 

Oslo 

 Rest of 

Norway 

 Other 

countries  Other   Total 

Operating revenues 449 597      178 667   646         8 651           637 561       

Project expenses (315 628)     (132 456)  -         (1 575)          (449 659)      
Other operating expenses (7 099)        (3 518)     (422)        (32 518)        (43 557)        

EBITDA (percentage of completion) 126 870      42 693     224         (25 442)        144 345       

Reconciliation EBITDA to operating profit (loss):
EBITDA (percentage of completion) 126 870      42 693     224         (25 442)        144 345       
Sales revenues (adjustment effect of percentage of (441 220)     (179 678)  -         -              (620 898)      
Sales revenues (completed contract) 360 691      146 423   -         -              507 114       
Project expenses (adjustment effect of percentage of 319 619      132 423   -         -              452 042       
Project expenses (completed contract) (271 301)     (108 940)  -         -              (380 241)      
Depreciation and amortisation -            -         -         (5 538)          (5 538)         
Share of income (losses) from associated companies and 451            (414)        (206)        -              (169)            
Other gain (loss), net -            -         -         1                1                

Operating profit (loss) 95 110      32 507    18          (30 979)       96 656       

Units in production             774          246           39 I/A 1 058          
Units delivered 131            39          -         I/A 170             

Operating revenues 451 921      244 048   531         13 713         710 213       

Project expenses (329 918)     (202 539)  -         (1 759)          (534 216)      
Other operating expenses (12 395)       (1 185)     (641)        (27 625)        (41 846)        

EBITDA (percentage of completion) 109 608     40 324    (110)              (15 671)       134 151 

Reconciliation EBITDA to operating profit (loss):
EBITDA (percentage of completion) 109 608      40 324     (110)        (15 671)        134 151       
Sales revenues (adjustment effect of percentage of (419 064)     (242 658)  -         -              (661 722)      
Sales revenues (completed contract) 143 480      -         -         -              143 480       
Project expenses (adjustment effect of percentage of 316 953      202 539   -         -              519 492       
Project expenses (completed contract) (121 308)     -         -         -              (121 308)      
Depreciation and amortisation -            -         -         (5 174)          (5 174)         
Share of income (losses) from associated companies and 6 439         1 085      (93)         -              7 431          
Other gain (loss), net -            -         -         -              -             

Operating profit (loss) 36 108      1 290     (203)              (20 845)        16 350 

Units in production 805            323         -         I/A 1 128          
Units delivered 74             -         -         I/A 74              

 Property development 
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5. Inventory - property

The Group has property which is land and buildings 
intended for sale in the ordinary course of business or which 
is in the process of construction or development for such 
sale. Inventories thus comprise land, property held for 

resale, and property under development and construction. 
Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net 
realisable value. 

 

 

 

(figures in NOK 1 000) Q1 2013 Q1 2012  FY 2012

Land (undeveloped) 1 916 999    2 248 817    1 960 974    

Work in progress 1 829 984    2 148 225    1 831 718    

Finished projects 106 374      97 181        117 992      

Carrying amount 3 853 357  4 494 223  3 910 684  



For further information, please contact:
Baard Schumann, CEO Selvaag Bolig ASA
Telephone: +47 940 80 000, e-mail: bs@selvaagbolig.no

Haavard Rønning, CFO Selvaag Bolig ASA
Telephone: +47 400 20 019, e-mail: hroe@selvaagbolig.no

About Selvaag Bolig
Selvaag Bolig ASA is a residential property developer controlling the entire value chain from acquisition of 
land plots to sale of homes. The company has several thousand homes under construction and focuses on 
the growth areas in and around Greater Oslo, Bergen and Stavanger. Selvaag Bolig continues the Selvaag 
Group’s 60 years history, and offers a variety of property types marketed under the brand names Selvaag 
Start, Selvaag Hjem and Selvaag Pluss. The company is headquartered at Løren in Oslo.

www.selvaagbolig.no/investor
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